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Report 

International E-Workshop 

An international E- Workshop on  theme "Women leadership matters" was organised by college 

in collaboration with Government College for women, Gohana today on 13-10 2020. Dr Jagbir 

Dahiya Associate Prof at Shardhanand college (Delhi University) was the first key speaker who 

elaborated on 'Taking precautionary measures in Disasters’ and focused on how to take 

safeguards in case of different types of Disasters. Second speaker Dr Jaswinder Singh, Principal 

at SGBT college (Delhi University) discussed on 'Empowering Women for Sustainable 

Development' and added that  women are still  ignored for their right on resources and to 

empower woman  is to give her  right to make her own decisions  impacting her and her family,  

only that will make her empowered. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora thanked the guests and said 

that  thoughts shared by Dr Jagbir Singh on the occasion of International Disaster Reduction Day 

for the mitigation of losses of lives in case of occurrence of Disasters and  by Dr Jaswinder Singh 

advocating for the gender equality as the basis for the sustainable development of a nation from 

all sides are the topics that assume significance in the current situation. Dr Dinesh Singh, 

Principal (GCW, Gohana) also thanked the speakers and endorsed the views shared by them. 

Programme was organised under the aegis of Women cell of both the colleges. Dr Parmila, Dr 

Namita and Dr Jyoti contributed for the successful culmination of the E-Workshop. 



 

 





 



 

 



 



 



 

International Webinar 

On 12-06-2020 One day International Webinar on the theme 'Stress Management 

Mechanisms in present scenario' was organised by the Departments of Commerce and 

Psychology. Dr Luxmi Budhwar from Birmingham, U.K. and Dr Neelam Rathi, Associate 

professor at GCG 11, Chandigarh were the key  speakers at webinar.Dr. Luxmi Budhwar 

related to the main causes of stress and the coping strategies to relieve from it. Dr Neelam 

Rathi explained  the mindfulness- its benefits and techniques.Dr. (Mrs) Suresh Boora 

welcomed everyone's presence and apprised about the relevance of the theme of webinar and 

said these days everyone is going through some sort of stress and we are fortunate enough 

that these things are talked and discussed about. She appreciated the efforts of conveners Dr 

Parmila, Dr Namita and Dr Seemant. Around 250 participants attended the webinar. Queries 

of participants were well taken up by the speakers. 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

International Webinar 

On 04-07-2020 an International webinar on 'Tips for Excellent Customer Services and Start 

Up' was organised by Department of 'Catering Technology and Hotel Management'. Mrs 

Deepika Behra, Sh Rajendra  Aggarwal and Sh jaiparkash all  associated with Hotel Industry 

and  the residents of  USA  and the  successful entrepreneurs there,  gave useful insights for 

different types of startups  in the Hotel Industry and customer services. Prof Surjeet Boora 

(Department of Touristm Management, KUK) apprised in detail about career prospects in this 

industry. Dr Sandeep Malik( Director of Department of Touristm and Hotel Management) 

elaborated on the numerous jobs and start up ventures in the Hospitality Sector. Principal Dr 

(Mrs) Suresh Boora thanked the Speakers for taking their time off and for their wonderful 

presentations. She further added that such type of webinars are the need of the hour to 

exchange knowledge in the current scenario going on. Dr Yogita, convener of webinar 

welcomed all the participants and thanked for their presence. Principal lauded the efforts of 

other members of webinar team- Dr Parmila, Mrs Poonam, Mr Sumit,Mr Ishwer Mr Amit, 

Mr Parveen,and Mr Rajbeer for their productive contribution. 

 



 

 









 

Multidisciplinary National Webinar 

On 13-06-2020 a One day multidisciplinary national webinar on the theme "Embracing 

change and transformation of women for Sustainable Development” was organised by 

college.  Prof Anjana Garg,  HOD, Department of Public Administration at MDU Rohtak and 

Dr (Mrs) Rajesh Hooda, incharge, Department of law at BPSMV, khanpur kalan were the 

speakers. Prof Anjana Garg delivered her talk on the topic ' Hindrances in the way of 

women's empowerment' in a mesmerising way. She discussed why women's progress is 

essential for the development of society and nation. Dr Rajesh Hooda delivered her talk on 

"Reflection over Intricacies and imperatives in the development of women: pre and post 

covid19". She reflected upon the factors hindering women's path of change and 

transformation. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora welcomed everyone and  summarised that 

women are the change agent for a country and are instrumental to make it going on the path 

of advancement .She lauded the efforts of conveners of webinar- Dr Parmila, Dr Namita, Dr 

Seemant. 250 participants attended webinar and few of them shared their experiences too to 

make it a meaningful platform. 

 



 

 



 

National level Workshop cum Webinar 

 

On 03-07-2020 a National level workshop cum webinar on the theme 'Cultural Exploration of 

Telangana' was organised under 'Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat' initiative of govt. of India. First 

Key speaker Mrs. Seemanpalli Chandrawati  from Telangana  elaborated on the Food, 

culture, attire, traditions and other aspects of state  of Telangana in a beautiful way. Second 

key speaker Prof Ashish Dahiya (Department of Tourism and Hotel Management ,MDU 

Rohtak) on the other hand described the rich culture, history, cuisine, rituals and other 

distinctive features of state of Haryana with a very mesmerizing and fascinating way. Dr 

Surender Yadav (MDU, Rohtak) also furthered the comparative traits of both states in a 

significant manner. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora thanked the speakers for their 

contribution and said  it was great to listen to them and  added that every part of India is 

unique in its way of having the peculiar features but the sense of Nationalism binds us 

together and promotes unity in diversity. Dr Yogita, convener of the workshop greeted the 

participants. Principal acknowledged the efforts of members of webinar team- Dr Parmila, 

Mrs poonam, Mr Sumit, Mr Ishwer and  Mr Rajbeer. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


